Chips are the carriers of ICs (integrated circuits). As a result of design, manufacturing, and packaging and testing processes, chips are typically wholly independent entities intended for immediate use.
Introduction
Semiconductor component products are generally called chips, and a set of chips is referred to as a chipset. A chip is the carrier of a wafer cut IC (integrated circuit). A silicon wafer is quite small and contains an IC. It is an important component of a computer or other electronic device. The IC consists of specific circuit modules on a silicon board that can achieve certain functions by connecting various electrical components. The IC is the most significant component of electronic devices because it is responsible for calculation and memory functions. IC applications include military and consumer electronic equipment (Villard et al., 2015 ) [1] .
A chip is the result of IC design, manufacturing and packaging and testing and is typically an independent entity intended for immediate usage. The two terms, chip and IC, are both similar to and different from each other. ICs typically exist in the form of chips. An IC narrowly emphasizes the circuit itself; for example, we call a simply connected phase-shift oscillator with five elements an IC on blueprint. Such a small integrated circuit must either be an independent entity or embedded into a larger integrated circuit, playing its role by relying on chips. ICs highlight circuit design and "place & route" steps, while chips emphasize the integration, manufacturing and packaging of circuits. However, ICs are broadly related to chips with respect to industry (compared with other industries).
In general, semiconductor wafers are produced by micromachining, regardless of whether the internal circuits can be called chips, i.e., semiconductor illuminant chips, mechanical chips such as MEMS gyroscope chips, or biochips such as DNA chips. In the communication and information technology fields, the intersection of chips and integrated circuits is known as "the circuit on the silicon wafer" if limited to silicon integrated circuits. A chipset is a series of combined correlative chips relying on each other to play a greater role, i.e., CPU and northbridge/southbridge chipsets in computers and radio frequency and baseband and power management chipset in cell phones.
For instance, the performance of a display card master chip determines the performance of a GPU. Graphics chips vary in inner structure and performance; thus, their price differential is vast. Because the graphics chip represents the core of an entire GPU, its position in the GPU is as important as that of the CPU in a computer.
It is estimated that 1 dollar of chip output value can lead to 10 dollars of output value in an IT industry with 100 dollars of GDP. The development of the times (0 ≤ n ≤ 12). Thus, 13 cycles and 26 years later, the number of components was fairly close to 3200 times the actual growth. The 24 core Xeon Broadwell-WS with over 5.7 billion transistors is available processor in 2016.
Moore's law is not a mathematical or physical law but rather a development trend prediction. Therefore, its expression and quantitative calculation should be allowed a certain degree of tolerance. Because Moore's prediction has consistently shown a high degree of accuracy, it is accepted as a Chip Information Industry standard (Dai and Liao, 2014) [8] .
Because of the uniqueness of high purity silicon, higher integration levels are 
Fierce Competition in the International Chip Information Industry
Foxconn's bid for Toshiba's flash memory business was greater than 2 trillion yen ($18.4 billion), according to people familiar with the deal. This price was slightly higher than the other two bidders, according to a consortium led by the market, the density of our rival companies' ten-nanometer chips is identical to that of Intel's 14-nanometer chips, although they were released three years later. All in all, Moore's law still holds.
Analysis of China's Current Chip Information Industry
The equations China's Chip Information Industry encompasses chip design, manufacturing and packaging and testing. In the chip packaging and testing industry, there are approximately 70 large IC packaging and testing enterprises in China, of which 22 are local or locally controlled. The remaining 48 are wholly owned, Taiwan-funded or foreign-controlled enterprises, and nearly 60% of the enterprises are concentrated in the Yangtze River Delta region. With respect to packaging technology, the diversification of packaging products and demand for high-end packaging products have driven progress in new technology development and production, which is gradually altering the original middle-to-low level plastic packaging landscape. Chinese chip packaging companies include Tong Fu Microelectronics, Changdian Technology, Huatian Technology, Tai Chi Industrial, and Suzhou solid technetium, among which Changdian Technology is the largest semiconductor manufacturer in China-a well-known, leading edge domestic transistor and integrated circuit manufacturer. Changdian Technology already has three core technology R&D platforms synchronized with international advanced technology ICs to achieve an annual output of 7.5 billion integrated circuits, 25 billion medium and small power transistors, and a discrete device chip production capacity of 1. 
China's Core Chip Information Industry Relies Heavily on Imports
According to the "2016-2017 Annual Report on China's Internet of Things Development", China's newly developed sensor products, which have lagged behind those of developed countries for nearly 10 years, currently rely approximately 60% on imports. Moreover, China's micro-electromechanical system sensors rely almost entirely on imports, and 80% or more its core chips rely on imports (Zhu et al., 2017) [14] . In 2013, ICs surpassed crude oil as the largest importers of goods in China, with a total import volume of 231.3 billion US dollars, which represents a 20.5% increase over the same period a year ago. Accelerating the development of the integrated circuit industry has become a top priority in China (Niu, 2015) [15] . Journal of Computer and Communications
China's Chip Information Industry Development Strategy
The 8.9 nm integrated circuits manufacturing technology will reach by the year 2024, the number of transistors per square millimeter integration will reach 9 billion.
Advanced networks-on-chip (NoC) is very promising [16] .
India has stepped up its collaboration with international chip companies, which makes the technology level of Indian chips higher than that of Chinese chips (Fuller, 2014) [17] . China should continue to increase its capital investment to attract worldwide talent to join the research and development of China's Chip Information Industry and create a chip design, manufacturing, and packaging and testing industry of international influence.
Conclusions
Based on Moore's Law, since the Chip Information Industry is growing rapidly, chip and integrated circuit industries are developing at a rapid rate, reducing power consumption. Since 1960, the cost of a transistor has been reduced to one part per million. This has greatly reduced resource consumption, allowing energy savings and emission reduction. In the era of big data and artificial intelligence, there is a great demand for the Chip Information Industry.
This paper also found that the competition in the international chip information industry is furious. China's core chip information industry relies heavily on imports. China should increase capital investment to develop China's chip information industry.
